Lead Story…….
Shayna covers the Hillary Clinton
rally in Portsmouth, New Hampshire
Today is Saturday September 5th and I
just came back from Portsmouth, NH
where I took in the Hillary Clinton rally
for president!! It was a big day as the
senior Senator of New Hampshire Jeanne
Shaheen was announcing her support for
Mrs. Clinton. Mrs. Clinton has a LOT of
passionate supporters. For those who
don't know Hillary Clinton was the First
Lady to former president Bill Clinton from
1992-2000! She has also been a senator in
New York and our "Secretary of State"!
Unlike Mr. Trump who I covered a while
back who was a "republican", Mrs.
Clinton is what is called a "democrat". It's
all pretty confusing when you're eight!!
This was a very difficult interview because
we were outside and there was all types of
barricades and secret service and police
everywhere but I was determined to get
my interview! I was standing right in front
of Mrs. Clinton for about two hours while
she and Mrs. Shaheen spoke about all
different things. I waited with my
questions ready! Finally the speeches were
over and it was action time. Mrs. Clinton
made her way around the front row to
shake hands and that was my chance to
make it happen and it did! And here it
is…
Shayna….What makes you different from
the other candidates
Mrs. Clinton….I think my experience,
my platform, my understanding of how to get things done in Washington, my commitment to fight for people
and issues that are both in the headlines and the small but important issues that people have to deal with
every day!
Shayna….What is your favorite dessert?
Mrs. Clinton…my favorite dessert?!?!….anything with chocolate!

Six Fun Facts about Hillary Clinton
1) Hillary Clinton was extremely nice and seemed to be a very patient, thoughtful person.
2) She went to Wellesley College, not too far from Southborough!
3) Growing up Hillary Clinton earned several awards in the Brownies and Girl Scouts!!!!!
4) In September of last year Mrs. Clinton became a grandmother!!
5) When Hillary Clinton was a little girl she wrote a letter to NASA asking how she could
become an astronaut. They wrote her back and told her girls could not become
astronauts!!!!
6) If Mrs. Clinton wins the election she will be the first woman to become president in U.S
history!!!!

Jeanne Shaheen takes a break to
read The Rose Reporter

Me with Rachel Goldenberg, a key
member of Mrs. Clinton's team
who helped me get front and center

